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あなばた祭。化物のあ
いだでは穴参りといっ
て穴の端に笹をたてる
のが慣例だ。

July
Instead of Tanabata, 
Anabata Festival is held: 
the Evening of Holes. 
Monsters observe the 

custom of “visiting 

holes” : they place 

bamboo leaves in the 
bottom of holes.

七
月
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月
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閻王祭。閻王とは地獄
の閻魔のこと。
「閻王様は囃すことが嫌
いだ。吠えるのが好き
だ。さっさと吠えろ。」
「よし、わかった。きゃぁ
きゃぁ。キィキィ　コ
ンコン　ニャアニャア
　ワンワンワンワン」

June
Festival of the King of 
Hell (Enma). Enma is the 
ruler of Hell (Yama in 
Sanskrit).

“His Majesty hates the 

racket at festivals. But he 
likes barking. Let's make 

some noise.” 
“You got it. Eee, eee! 

Screech, screech! 
Fraka-kaka-kaka-kaka-
kow! Meow, meow! 

Woof woof woof woof!” 
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用水桶・手桶【ようすいおけ・ておけ】
rainwater tank (yo_sui-oke) and 
wooden buckets (te-oke)

用水桶の上にいくつかの手桶が乗る。手桶は眼が生じて、用水桶と
一体で１つの妖怪となる。用水桶と手桶の組みは古い時代には普通
の光景。用水桶に現れた口から水を放出して人を襲う。

Some wooden buckets sit on top of a rainwater tank, used for 
extinguishing fires. These buckets have grown eyes, and together with the 
tank they form a single yokai. A rainwater tank with buckets on top of it 
was a common sight in ancient times. Water gushes from the mouth which 
has appeared on the tank, swamping the humans.

煙草盆【たばこぼん】
tobacco tray (tabako-bon)

炭団の入った火入れ、灰落し、たばこ入れ、煙管などをひとつにま
とめた煙草盆の妖怪。引き出しが大きな口となり、長い舌をもつ。
座敷から飛び降りて人を押し潰し、舌を伸ばして驚かす。煙管は握
りこんで落とさない。

A tobacco tray which includes an embers pot with charcoal in it, an ash 
pot, a tobacco case, and kiseru pipes, all as part of the one yokai. The 
drawer has turned into a large mouth with a long tongue. It squashes one 
of the humans trying to flee the room, tormenting its victim by sticking its 
tongue out. The kiseru pipes on top are securely gripped so that they do 
not fall to the ground.

琵琶【びわ】
biwa (Japanese lute)

百鬼夜行絵巻に描かれた定番の琵琶の妖怪とは異なり、筋骨隆々の
手足をもつ。
力強い腕で人を押さえつける。左手には撥を持ち、自分で奏でるこ
とができる。毛が濃い。

This biwa yokai with muscular arms and legs differs from the standard biwa 
yokai depicted in the Night Parade of One Hundred Demons picture scroll 
(Hyakki Yagyō  Emaki).
With one strong arm, it is pushing a human down. It can play itself using 
the plectrum in its other hand. It is quite hairy.

p.29

p.31

p.28
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鏡台【きょうだい】
dressing table (kyo_dai)

 筋骨隆々の手足が生え、手には鋏と髪結いの紐をもつ。鏡が顔で恐
ろしい形相をして睨みをきかせる。おちおち鏡も見れやしない。

This dresser has sprouted muscular arms and legs, and holds pincers and 
cord used for dressing hair. The mirror is a face twisted into an 
authoritative scowl. Such a mirror could not be faced with equanimity.

石臼【いしうす】
stone hand mill (ishi-usu)

挽木が手、上臼と下臼の隙間から頑丈な歯がのぞく。圧し掛かけて
動きを封じる。重くて硬いので刃を差し込んでも歯が立たない。

Its handle is a hand, and sturdy teeth peep out from between the upper and 
lower stones. It presses down to prevent humans moving. As it is both 
heavy and tough, even a blade stuck into it would be toothless against it.

茶壺【ちゃつぼ】
tea jar (cha-tsubo)

胴部に天狗のような鼻と大きな目・口が現れ、長く濃い髭が特徴的。
腕のような足で追いかける。手のように器用に動く。素早く、なか
なかにしつこい。

A goblin-like tengu nose and big eyes and mouth appear on the middle of 
this tea jar; it is also distinguished by its long thick facial hair. It chases 
around on legs which are like arms, moving as dexterously as a hand. It is 
agile and very tenacious.

p.30

p.34

p.35
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奥様の寝室を嚇す火
か

筒
とう

でも音をきく時はかなしいSarumaru no Dayū
A heater threatenswhere wives are sleeping;when a sound is heard,melancholy reigns 

鵲の架けた橋かと間違えるような高入道を仰ぎのけぞってみれば身の縮

む思いがする

Counselor Yakamochi
A tall priest, so tall it could be mistaken for a bridge across the heavens; looking up in shock, a man cringes and cowers
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自分こそは都の東南にいる大蛇の親分と皆が言っているMonk Kisen

Everybody says I am the boss monster snake southeast of the capital

女と思ってよく見ると猫股が打掛姿に化けていたものだAbe no Nakamaro
A woman, we thought, but when we looked more closely it turned out to be a nekomata 

in a bridal robe
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姥
うば

が火
び

『画図百
鬼夜行』

に収録。
河
かわ
内
ちの
国
くに
などに伝

わる火の
玉で、火

中に姥

の顔が出
ている。

雨
あめ

女
じょ

郎
ろう

『今昔百
鬼拾遺』

に雨
あめ

女
おんな

として収
録。雨を

呼ぶとい
われる妖

怪で、『今

昔百鬼拾
遺』では

中国の故
事で巫山

の神女が
雨を呼ぶ

というが
、こ

の類かと
記す。

Ubagabi

Recorded in the Illustrated Night Parade of One Hundred Demons (Gazu 

Hyakki Yagyō ). A fireball (hinotama) traditional to Kawachi Province and 

other regions; the face of an old woman appears amidst the flames.

Ame-jorō

Recorded as Ame-onna (rain woman) in the Supplement to the Hundred 

Demons from the Present and the Past (Konjaku Hyakki Shū i). A yokai 

said to call rain; in the Konjaku Hyakki Shū i she is described as perhaps 

similar to the rain-summoning goddess of Wushan in Chinese folklore.

17

紅葉がり

『今昔百
鬼拾遺』

に収録。
平

たいらの
これもち

惟茂が、
鬼が化け

た美女・
紅葉を退

治

する話を
もとにし

ている。

つるべ女

『今昔百
鬼拾遺』

に狂
きょう 骨

こつ
として収

録。強い
恨みを持

っていて
井戸か

ら現れる
。

Momiji-gari (
Hunting Autumn Leaves)

Recorded in the Supplement to the Hundred Demons from the Present 

and the Past (Konjaku Hyakki Shū i). Based on the story of how Taira no 

Koremochi defeated Momiji, the ogre who took on the form of a beautiful 

woman.

Tsurube-onna (Well-bucket Woman)

Recorded as Kyōkotsu in the Supplement to the Hundred Demons from 

the Present and the Past (Konjaku Hyakki Shū i). Tsurube-onna appears 

from a well, nursing a bitter grudge.
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鎌倉方面へ小

旅行。駕籠に

乗る人担ぐ人

どれも人面

Kamakura 

was a popular 

destination 

for short trips 

from the city 

of Edo. The 

palanquin 

carriers are 

also Jinmen.
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解説

description

p.157

梅や雪を文様

に置き換えて

風景に描き込

む潔さ
The plum 

trees and 

snow in the 

background 

have been 

boldly 

depicted with 

symbolic 

patterns.
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図版
plate
p.92
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①萬八楼上の人面踊りの図
②両国の回向院が見える
③【＊＊不明＊＊】
④【いやどうも　貴方の踊りには毎度感心していますので、そのへんで】
⑤【水にもらさぬ天の川】
⑥（三味線の音色）トテテレ　トテテレ
⑦【眠いから私はごめんください。酔った酔った】
⑧【お魚をさしあげます】
⑨【トントントントントントン踊りする】
⑩【端で酔ってちゃ危ない】

① Jinmen dancing at the first-class Manhachirō restaurant.
② On the other side of the river, Ekō-in Temple can be seen.
③ “[illegible]”
④ “Well, we’re so impressed by your dance that we'd like to call it a day now.”
⑤ “The Milky Way that connects the lovers Altair and Vega.” 
⑥ [shamisen music] *twung-te, twang-te, twung-te, twang-te*
⑦ “Excuse me, I'm falling asleep. I'm drunk.”  
⑧ “Your fish is ready, sir.”
⑨ “I'm dancing, like tap, tap, tap, tap, tap, tap.” 
⑩ “Hey, you shouldn't stay there in your inebriated condition.”
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③
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①黄昏の景色＊＊＊の景色　　斉藤市左衛門
②長谷川雪旦先生　長谷川雪堤（子）　長谷川雪貢（大人）
③（←割愛）
④【今日はやめとこう、延期だ】
⑤（←割愛）
⑥【そばを食べようか】【家へ帰ろう】
⑦【ああ、蝙蝠】
⑧大蒲焼　湯帰り　大工
⑨門　中国の風景
⑩【杓子だよ】
⑪【いやこれは　お医者さまがいらした】
⑫よ組の仕事達磨
⑬【おどりでござい　おどりでござい】
⑭【愚老は名医だそうだ】
⑮【俺は人面ではないよ】【踊りでござい　踊りでござい　俺は踊りが
上手だよ】【あこりゃあこりゃ】
⑯ 【おいらは団子が食べたくって食べたくって食べたくってならないよ
う】
⑰田植え場面　湯注ぎ（湯桶）
⑱二重になった人面

① The scene at dusk. Saitō Ichizaemon
② Sensei Hasegawa Settan, Hasegawa Settei (son of Settan), Hasegawa Sekkō 
(senior)
③ A moon is seen flying high in the sky. Tagami
④ “Not today, let's postpone it.”
⑤ [signboard] Cheap Udon Noodles
⑥ “Shall we have soba noodles?” “Let’s go home.”
⑦ “Argh, a bat.”
⑧ Best Broiled Eel. On the way home from the public bath. Carpenter.
⑨ Gate. A scene of China.
⑩ “This is a ladle.”
⑪ “Oh my, the doctor is here.”
⑫ Team O's worker daruma.
⑬ “Dance, dance.”
⑭ “Some do say I am a good doctor, though I’m not young. ”   
⑮ “I'm not a Jinmen! ” “Hey, it’s time to dance. Dance, dance, I'm good at 
dancing. ” “Hey, hey! ” 
⑯“I want some dango dumplings so badly, I can't stand it. I really, really crave 
them.” 
⑰ A scene of planting young rice plants. A kettle.
⑱ Twofold Jinmen

①
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The absurd and surreal world of Yokai 
is back with full of stories to tell. 

Following the success of Yokai Musuem and 
Yokai Wonderland, we are proud to publish 
Yokai Storyland, the third book from Yumoto 
Koichi, renowned Yokai art collector who col-
lects around 4,000 art works ranging from 
paintings, sculptures, books, magazines, toys 
and many more.

In response to great demand from readers 
wanting to know more details about the mean-
ing, background and stories behind each illus-
tration, this time we have focused on collecting 
Yokai story books and manga. Very rare, never-
before-seen materials (books/manga) are 
showcased in an immersive full-size, full-page 
format to give a more realistic feeling. They are 
all accompanied by full translations and notes 
to make the content of the manga more acces-
sible to readers. Yokai Storyland will be a trea-
sure trove of information for those who are 
eager to know everything in detail about Yokai 
stories. It also presents Japanese culture from 
a whole new and different perspective.

This book is divided into three chapters. 
Chapter 1 explores the world of Yokai stories in 
the Edo and Meiji periods by introducing seven 
stories. Chapter 2 sheds a light on a quirky 
manga from the Edo period titled Jinmen-Zoshi 
(The Book of Faces). This manga was briefly 
introduced in Yokai Wonderland but only in a 
few pages with small images. But in this book, 
it is introduced in full-size, full-page format and 
with a full translation. All the characters have 
the same comical look, which is supposed to 
be cute but actually gives an uncanny, strange, 
and even frightening impression. The art works 
show these strange characters entertaining 
themselves in the city of Edo, but little is actu-
ally known about The Book of Faces beyond 
these depictions, including the origins of these 
characters. Chapter 3 is a Yokai encyclopedia 
featuring characters selected from the book, 
fully introduced and explained.

Yokai Storyland
Illustrated Books from the YUMOTO Koichi Collection

Author: Yumoto Koichi
Size: 10.1 × 7.1"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 224 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5122-0
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date: April 1 2019
Price: $29.95/£19.99/¥2,400
Already Available in Asia/Australia

Yokai 
Encyclopedia 

Ful
l translations 
and 

notes!

Related Titles

Yokai Museum
978-4-7562-4337-9

→ P. 22

Yokai Wonderland
978-4-7562-4973-9 

→ P. 22

New Titles / Japanese Art
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KIKANETSU:
The Art of DaisukeRichard

Author: DaisukeRichard
Size: 8.7 × 7.1"/220 × 182 mm
Pages: 160 pages (152 pages in color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5104-6
Language: Japanese
Release Date: June 1 2019
Price: $29.95/£22.99/¥1,980
Already Available in Asia/Australia

The world of expressionless girls on 
the verge of adulthood living in rooms 
where reality and fantasy blend. 

DaisukeRichard is a Japanese illustrator 
who has 120K followers on Twitter and 
80K followers on Instagram. He is quickly 
gaining popularity among young people 
and merchandise such as T-shirts and 
bags featuring his illustrations are always 
instant best sellers.

The distinctive factor in his work is high 
school girls in languid poses that arise 
from the uncertainty that is peculiar to 
girls during adolescence. Girls in his work 
show expressionless faces and the artist 
intentionally makes it hard to gauge their 
emotions. But the way that the artist 
presents the subject – depicting the 
uncertainty felt in adolescence, while at 
the same time celebrating these youths 
through pale shades of color and unique 
composition – is definitely something that 
resonates with teenage girls. Pale colors 
give an impression of the fragility and 
sweetness of young girls, while each 
work’s unique composition shows the 
girls dwelling alone in between the two 
incompatible worlds of adulthood and 
childhood.

This is his first artwork collection show-
casing over 170 artworks, including nev-
er-before-seen or ig ina l a r tworks , 
remakes of already published artworks, 
and rough sketches. This book also 
includes interesting features like the 
“motif collection”, the “making of 170 cm 
cover art illustrations”. This book will 
surely inspire DaisukeRichard fans and 
those who are new to his distinctive illus-
trated works alike.

New Titles / Comic Art
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A Bouquet of a Thousand Flowers
The Art of Senbon Umishima 

The long-awaited, essential illustra-
tion collection for fans of anime and 
the works of Senbon Umishima! 

This fascinating art collection showcases 
the illustrated works of the illustrator, ani-
ma to r and manga a r t i s t , Senbon 
Umishima, including the artist’s anime 
characters, landscapes, and selections 
from her own original manga stories. In 
addition to her illustrations, Umishima 
worked as animation director for She & 
Her Cat, the first animated work by the 
award-winning animator Makoto Shinkai, 
and has contributed to The Heroic Legend 
of Ars lan and other an ime ser ies . 
Umishima’s drawings are known for the 
way they illustrate body movement beau-
tifully, while also expressing a sense of 
sentimentality —a unique style that has 
inspired the artist’s more than a hundred 
thousand followers on Twitter. This title is 
sure to be equally inspiring to Umishima 
fans and those who are new to her dis-
tinctive illustrated works.

Author: Senbon Umishima
Size: 10.1 × 7.4"/257 × 189 mm
Pages: 192 pages (160 pages in Color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4988-3
Language: Japanese
Release Date: May 1 2019
Price: $35.00/£25.00/¥2,400
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Comic Art
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grow: 
The Art of Koyamori

This is the first art collection by the young 
Canadian artist/illustrator Koyamori (also 
known as Maruti_Bitamin). Over the past 5 
years, she has gained attention through reg-
ularly sharing her fascinating illustrations on 
her Instagram, Tumblr and Twitter accounts. 
This work is collected in this book and 
accompanied by a selection of specially cre-
ated new illustrations.
Using mostly watercolor ink, her highly imag-
inative but intimate illustrations incorporate 
colorful natural elements such as plants, 
creatures, water and stars, and also feature 
super-cute manga-inspired characters.
A reversible dust jacket includes the cover 
from the Japanese edition on the rear side. 
Both covers are new illustrations exclusively 
drawn for this book.

Biography / 
Koyamori is an Asian-Canadian watercolour 
painter who focuses on illustration and 
design. Her work often features nature and 
nostalgic elements, stemming from a back-
ground in biology and a childhood in Asia.
She attempts to create a sense of peace and 
comfort through these still images.

Artist official web site　http://www.koyamori.ca
Instagram　https://www.instagram.com/maruti_bitamin
Twitter　https://twitter.com/maruti_bitamin
Tumblr　http://maruti-bitamin.tumblr.com

Author: Koyamori
Size: 7.7 × 7.4"/195 × 188 mm
Pages: 192 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5121-3
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date: October 22 2018
Price: $29.95/£22.99/¥1,980

MOMENTARY: 
The Art of Ilya Kuvshinov

7.7 × 7.4"/195 × 188 mm   192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4875-6   $29.95/£22.99/¥1,980

Ilya Kuvshinov is a Russian illustrator living in 
Japan and has more than a million followers 
on Instagram. This is his first book collecting 
his beautiful illustrations. Not only the attrac-
tive Japanese influenced characters but also 
its beautiful colors, will definitely amaze and 
inspire you.  

New Titles / Comic Art
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chapter 4 

工場―Industry
多くの労働者が汗水を流し、時代の産業を支えた工場。
戦争中もフル稼働で操業され、悲しき歴史も作られたが、
閉鎖されてサビ付き、
解体を待つだけの巨大な廃墟となった。
役目を終え、世の中から捨てられてしまった巨大な施設に、
人々の声が響き合うことはなく、二度と電源が入ることもない

Silent World
Beautiful Ruins of a Vanishing World 

Capturing the serene beauty of the 
passage of time, an original photo 
collection of stunningly beautiful 
ruins from the world

This is a never-before-seen photography 
book compiling breathtakingly beautiful 
ruins of the world in their silent surround-
ings. All photos in this collection, which 
has been 3 years in the making are by 
Yuto Yamada, a graphic designer and 
photographer who now lives in Berlin. 
Beautifully composed, dramatic and 
spectacular photos of factories, army 
bases, hospitals, airports, railway sta-
tions, bridges and so on, which remind 
you of a scene from a movie, are at the 
same time overwhelming and intriguing. 

[Table of Contents]
Chapter 1: Hospital
Chapter 2: Military
Chapter 3: Amusement 
Chapter 4: Industry
Chapter 5: Transportation
Chapter 6: etc.

Author: Yuto Yamada
Size: 11.7 × 8.2"/298 × 210 mm
Pages: 192 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5000-1
Language: Japanese, some English
Release Date: February 1 2019
Price: $39.95/$27.50/¥2,700
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Photography
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Mika Ninagawa
━ Into Fiction/Reality ━

Mika Ninagawa’s definitive photography 
collection. 8 themes + 3 special interviews.

Mika Ninagawa is a Japanese photogra-
pher who has been awarded numerous 
photography awards including the most 
a u t h o r i t a t i v e a w a r d K i m u r a I h e i 
Photography Award in Japan. She is not 
only a photographer but also a filmmaker. 
In 2007, she directed her f irst f i lm 
Sakuran to start off her career as a film 
director. Her retrospective solo exhibition 
in 2008 Mika Ninagawa: Earthly Flowers, 
Heavenly Colors toured art museums 
throughout Japan and attracted over 
180,000 visitors. In 2010, the artist pub-
lished her photo book MIKA NINAGAWA 
with Rizzoli N.Y.. Her second film Helter 
Skelter was released in 2012 and collect-
ed more than 22 million dollars at the box 
office. In 2014, she was appointed as one 
of the executive board members for the 
2020 Tokyo Organising Committee of the 
Olympic and Paralympic Games.

This fascinating photography collection 
contains carefully selected pieces from 
four of Ninagawa’s photography collec-
t ions, such as Everlast ing f lowers , 
Portraits of the time, The days were 
beautiful, and trans-kyoto.

Her stunning works are categorized in 8 
themes; which are Sakura, Everlasting 
Flowers, The days were beautiful, PLANT A 
TREE, Self-image, trans-kyoto, Portraits of 
the time, INTO FICTION?REALITY. This book 
also includes 3 special interviews with 
curators of art museums and organizations; 
Matthias Harder who is a curator of Halmut 
Newton Foundation, Takeshi Sakurai who is 
a director of Contemporary Art Museum, 
Simon Baker who is a director of Maison 
Européenne de la Photographie. All the art-
works included in this book will also be 
exhibited across the country started in 
Kumamoto in June 2018.”

Author: Mika Ninagawa 
Size: 11.2 × 8.7"/285 × 220 mm
Pages: 208 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5095-7
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date: May 1 2019
Price: $39.95/£29.99/¥2,778
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Photography
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Philippe Weisbecker
Works in Progress

Wagashi
The Art of Japanese Confectionery 

An exploration of the beauty of simplicity 
in our everyday life. The collected works 
of a master  

Philippe Weisbecker is an artist and illus-
trator who currently divides his time 
between Paris and Barcelona, but who 
has spent most of his career in New York 
working with publications like The New 
York Times. In recent years he has done 
many graphic design works in Japan, 
which have earned him a large following, 
as well. From Weisbecker’s half a century 
of work, this book collects approximately 
700 artworks, including never-before-
seen rare pieces that showcase his icon-
ic, characteristically delicate drawings in 
pencil to rarely seen three-dimensional 
drawings. A supplemental feature on his 
atelier in Paris is an added bonus. 

Biography / 
Born March 2, 1942, Philippe Weisbecker 
was raised in France. Graduated from 
Ecole National Superieure des Arts 
Decoratifs, Paris 1966. From 1966 to 
1968, he l ived in Tunisia where he 
worked as head of the graphic depart-
ment for the Tunisian Tourist Bureau. In 
1968, he moved to New York and became 
a permanent resident of the United 
States. This is when he started a career 
in fine arts and illustration. In 1990, he 
became an American citizen. In 2006, he 
moved back to Paris, and is now sharing 
time between Paris and Barcelona.

An exquisite photography art of 
Japanese confectionery, Wagashi. 

Since ancient times, Japanese Wagashi 
culture has captured the hearts of 
Japanese people. Its beauty and charm is 
the culmination of Japanese tradition 
spanning more than 500 years. This book 
introduces the beauty of Wagashi, cate-
gorizing each type by month and by sea-
son, offering insights into the seasonal 
aspect of each creation. Readers will 
learn how each confectionery’s concept 
and deep meaning are closely tied to the 
ephemeral tastes and sights that charac-
terize the four seasons of Japan, which 
have been appreciated and enjoyed by 
Japanese people for generations. All of 
the confectioneries in this collection have 
been selected from long-stablished, 
famous confectionery companies such as 
Kawabatadouki (Kyoto), Kameya Iori 
(Kyoto) and Toraya (Tokyo). This title 
brings the best of Wagashi to readers 
who are sure to be mesmerized and 
delighted by the delicacy and beauty of 
Wagashi wherever they are in the world. 

Author: Philippe Weisbecker 
Size: 10.1 × 7.1"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 568 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4981-4
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date: December 1 2018
Price: $110.00/£85.00/¥6,800
Already Available in Asia/Australia

Book and cover design: Kazuya Takaoka
Selection and tex: Mutsuo Takahashi
Photographs: Hiroshi Yoda
Size: 8.2 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm
Pages: 388 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4974-6
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date: January 1 2019
Price: $45.00/£35.00/¥3,800
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / DesignNew Titles / Japanese Art
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M AT S U HIS A  S H RIM P

INGREDIENTS

Kuruma ebi (Japanese tiger prawn)

Clarified butter

Shiitake,  sliced

Shiso, cut in half

Creamy Spicy Sauce (see below)

Osetra caviar

Yuzu juice

Creamy Spicy Sauce

Egg yolks

Sea salt

Freshly ground white pepper

Rice vinegar

Vegetable oil

Chili garlic sauce, passed through sieve

Make the mayonnaise by beating the 
egg yolks with a whisk in a bowl, add-
ing the sea salt, a little white pepper 
and rice vinegar, and then gradually 
whipping in the vegetable oil a little at 
a time. Take care that the mayonnaise 
doesn’t separate. 
 Stir in the chili garlic sauce. 

Rinse the shrimp in cold water. Remove the 
heads and shells, leaving the tails intact. 
Butterfly by making a slit down the middle 
of the shrimp on the belly side. Remove 
the black veins and wipe off any remaining 
bits with a paper towel (do not wash). 
 Heat the clarified butter in a small frying 
pan over medium heat and sauté the shii-
take. 
 Place a shrimp split-side down on a flat 
surface and top with half a shiso and a shi-
itake slice. Roll the shrimp up from head 
to tail and spear with a bamboo skewer 
from the tail side. Grill or broil for 1 minute 
until the surface of the shrimp just turns 
opaque. 
 Arrange on a platter and top each 
shrimp with some Creamy Spicy Sauce and 
caviar. Sprinkle with yuzu juice. 

WAT E R C R E S S  A N D  BL ACK  S E S A M E  S A L A D  
W IT H  WAT E R C R E S S  DR E S SING

INGREDIENTS

Watercress

Black sesame seeds

Watercress Dressing (see below)

Watercress Dressing

Watercress stalks, boiled lightly

Sea salt

Freshly ground black pepper

Rice vinegar

Grapeseed oil

Combine all the ingredients and mix in a 
blender. 

Rinse and drain the watercress. Cut off the 
thick stalks for the dressing. 
 Toss the watercress and black sesame 
seeds together with the Watercress Dress-
ing in a mixing bowl. 
 Transfer the salad to a serving dish. 

This dish came about during my caviar menu development days. I’d known 
that when I opened my own restaurant I wanted to use caviar, so I was tast-

ing and trying different preparations. We were having a cocktail party and needed 
finger food, so I topped some shrimp with shiitake and shiso, seared them, and 
dressed them up with caviar. Back then I served the shrimp laid out flat, but now we 
roll them up and skewer them so they’re easier to eat. 

On Labor Day, I get my chefs together for our annual golf tournament in Tus-
tin, California. One year my ball fell into a creek, and as I looked for it I hap-

pened upon a wild patch of watercress. I never found the ball, but the watercress 
looked so appetizing that I yanked some out, put it on my golf cart, and brought it 
back to the restaurant! I made a salad, and made sure to use the hard stalks as well, 
by boiling them and blending them into a dressing. So, here is a dish I discovered by 
pursuing a lost ball at the golf course!
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W HIT E  F IS H  TIR A DITO,  NOBU  S T Y LE

INGREDIENTS

White fish (red snapper used here) fillet

Cilantro 

Rocoto chili paste

Yuzu juice

Lemon juice

Soy sauce salt (a ready-made flavored seasoning 
salt made from soy sauce, salt, and starch mixed 
together and freeze-dried into a powder)

Carrot curls

The origin of this dish is ceviche, as tiradito is very similar to ceviche but 
without onion. Tiradito comes from the word “tirar” (“to throw” in Spanish), 

so in Peru the fish pieces are thrown into a bowl and mixed with ceviche sauce. When 
I got a request for ceviche without onion, I chose to go with this Japanese presen-
tation of tiradito, using the traditional “usuzukuri” technique of cutting the fish into 
paper-thin sashimi slices and fanning them out on a plate. 

Cut the fish into paper-thin slices. 
 Fan out the fish slices on a serving dish. Top each slice with a cilantro leaf and a 
small dollop of rocoto chili paste. Drizzle the yuzu and lemon juices around the fish. 
Mound the soy sauce salt in the center using a ring mold. Garnish with carrot curls. 

9190

C U P  S US HI

INGREDIENTS

Vinegared Sushi Rice (p. 86)

Assorted sushi toppings (used here from top left to right: soy sauce marinated salmon roe, julienned squid 
with caviar, snow crab leg, octopus with ume, yellowtail with jalapeño, sea eel with sansho sprig, golden 
eye snapper, smoked salmon with yuzu peel, tuna with wasabi, vinegared Japanese mackerel, fluke tiradito 
style, sea urchin, sweet shrimp, and ark shell)

Wasabi, optional

Shredded nori, optional

Soy sauce, optional

At cocktail parties we make a lot of rolls, because guests like items that 
can be eaten with their hands. Nigiri sushi pieces are not too popular, since 

guests don’t want their fingers to touch raw fish. So I came up with this Cup Sushi 
style to be eaten with chopsticks or small spoons. Small sake cups are ideal, but any 
set of small cups will work. Here, only seafood ingredients are listed, but Cup Sushi 
can be made with anything, even kid-friendly toppings like sausage. Unlike nigiri 
sushi or rolls, which require advanced techniques, this Cup Sushi style is easy to pre-
pare and I highly recommend it to home cooks. I love how it looks too, with a variety 
of colorful ingredients lined up in the same cups. 

Place sushi rice in small cups and add wasabi and or nori as you like over the rice. Slice 
the toppings into bite-sized pieces and place over the sushi rice. Depending on the 
topping, drizzle with soy sauce or other sauce. 

World of Nobu 

This book is both a landmark of a long personal journey and an 
introduction to the world of the next generation of NOBU chefs.

There is a reason why this is a special book for me. As the 
years go by, the idea of creating a cookbook that serves as 
my personal “graduation project” has grown on me. Ever 
since opening my first restaurant Matsuhisa in Beverly Hills in 
1987, followed by the first NOBU restaurant in New York in 
1994, I have worked with many wonderful cooks and chefs. 
Many line cooks have walked through the doors, and as the 
restaurants have grown, so have they. They have worked 
their way up, and are now performing brilliantly at the fore-
front. This book is both a landmark of a long personal journey, 
and an introduction to the world of the next generation of 
NOBU chefs who will carry the tradition forward, with this 
book in hand.
I always say that “we cook from our hearts,” and when a chef 
does this, guests always notice the difference. There are quite 
a few restaurants around the world that imitate “NOBU Style” 
cuisine. They can copy my recipes, but not the kokoro (the 
heart) that I put into them. I hope that chefs and their staff 
will continue the tradition of the NOBU Way to “cook with 
kokoro” at all times
Because NOBU is future-oriented, we are always evolving. 
Chefs continue to mature, and in this book each one express-
es the NOBU Way as he understands it through his cooking. I 
feel that, even when I’m no longer here, the NOBU Style will 
keep on living, like the work of an artist, in the cuisine of the 
chefs that I’ve trained. This book is the essence of the NOBU 
Way, and the source of the smiles on our guests’ faces.

 Nobu Matsuhisa

Author: Nobuyuki Matsuhisa
Size: 8.98 × 11.02"/228 × 280 mm
Pages: 416 pages (Full color)
ISBN 978-4-7562-5147-3
Language: English
Release Date: April 1st 2019
Price: $75.00/£50.00/¥7,500
Already Available in Asia/Australia

nobu’s Vegetarian 
Cookbook

In this first cookbook by nobu (Nobu 
Matsuhisa) to focus on vegetable dishes, 
the master chef shares his expertise and 
deep knowledge of Japanese cuisine in 
sixty recipes that showcase vegetables in 
all their variety. All the text is in English.

10.5 × 8.6"/267 × 218 mm   176 pp. (Full color)   Hardbound   
English   978-4-89444-905-3   $39.95/£25.00/¥4,200

New Titles / Cookery
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2017/04/27　パイ インターナショナル　背景画集　カバー　海外版 再校 2 コンセントリック

COMIC it vol.1 表紙イラスト / KADOKAWA アスキー・メディアワークス

「うたの☆プリンスさまっ♪マジLOVE2000%」/ 3巻カバーイラスト
作画：雪広うたこ 原作：紅ノ月 歌音・ブロッコリー キャラクターデザイン原案：倉花千夏

 キャラクターデザイン・総作画監督：森 光恵 監修：うた☆プリ2製作委員会
 KADOKAWA　アスキー・メディアワークス　©UTA☆PRI-2 PROJECT 「B-project」/ キービジュアル / MAGES.　©B-project

雪広うたこ
漫画媒体中心に、その他小説の挿画やキャラクターデザインなどイラス
トの場でも活動しています。おもな作品に漫画「魔界王子devils and 
realist ／原作：高殿 円」、アニメ「うたの☆プリンスさまっ♪」シリー
ズコミカライズ、キャラクターデザイン「B-project」など。

Most  o f  my  work  focuses  on  the  manga  med ium,  bu t  I  am a l so 
act ive  in  the f ie ld  of  i l lus t ra t ion,  creat ing ar twork  for  nove ls  and 
producing character designs, for example.  My major ef forts include 
the manga versions of Makai  Oj i  devi ls  and real ist  (or ig inal  work by 
Takadono Madoka) and Uta no Pr ince-sama♪  (manga version) ,  and 
comic i l lustrat ions and character design for B-project .

Profile

色彩の楽しさが伝わるようなカラーリングと、コンセプトに合わせた彩
色で企画の意図を明確に伝えられるよう努力することを心がけています。

I  t r y  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  t h e  f u n  o f  c o l o r i n g  c o m e s  a c r o s s  i n  m y 
d r a w i n g s ,  a n d  t h a t  c o l o r i n g  c o m p l e m e n t s  a n d  c l e a r l y 
communicates the intent of  the project.

Comments

Yuk ih i ro  U tako  http://77x16.com

mail@77x16.com

CLIP STUDIO PAINT EX

mielelatte

「φの方石 －白幽堂魔石奇譚－」（著：新田周右） / カバーイラスト / 
メディアワークス文庫 / KADOKAWA アスキーメディアワークス
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The Art of Shichigoro

Romantic Princess Style
A Collection of Art by Macoto Takahashi

THE ART OF POSUKA DEMIZU

This is the first collection of shichigoro-shin-
go’s digital paintings, encompassing both his 
personal and commercial works. As an emerg-
ing young artist in Tokyo, he has already been 
gaining a reputation worldwide including eye-
catching contributions to a TV commercial in 
Japan, a solo exhibition in Russia and cover 
art for CLARKESWORLD MAGAZINE , which 
was nominated for the Chesley Award 2016.

A new book from the legendary artist 
Macoto Takahashi, who is known as one of 
the artists who has created romantic imag-
es of female characters with big eyes 
adorned with roses, ribbons, stars, and 
established a foundation of female charac-
ters in Japanese Manga.

Posuka Demizu is a rising star among 
manga art is ts whose new t i t le , The 
Promised Neverland, created with co-
author Kaiu Shirai, is currently running in 
the manga magazine Weekly Shonen 
Jump in Japan. 

8.7 × 7.2"/220 × 182 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4877-0   $29.95/£22.99/¥2,400

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm  176 pp. (Full color)   Softbound    
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4964-7    
$29.95/£19.99/¥1,800

8.7 × 7.2"/220 × 182 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4876-3   $29.95/£22.99/¥2,400

BEST OF BISHONEN Most Updated Boys 
Illustrations from Japanese Comics and Games

This title is an art collection of ‘beautiful 
boys’ all of which are the great favorite of 
Fujoshi or Yaoi girls. All art works are 
showcased by 79 artists with bilingual pro-
files. Some are actually sought-after illus-
trations from popular online game titled 
Touken Ranbu or Vocaloid™ PV.

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4722-3   $29.95/£19.99/¥2,400

The Art of Grasshopper 
Manufacture  
Complete Collection of SUDA51:
A Great Video Game Designer in Japan

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   224 pp. (192 pp. in color)    
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4586-1    
$39.95/£24.99/¥2,800

This is the one-and-only title of com-
plete art works created by Grasshopper 
Manufacture, a Japanese video game 
developer of successful games such as 
Lollipop Chainsaw, Killer 7, No More 
Heroes,  directed by SUDA51. 

More Heroes and Heroines
Japanese Video Game + Animation Illustration

Follow up to the bestseller Heroes 
and Heroines, this is an another 
art collection of more than 50 
prominent Japanese character 
deisngers in the field of video 
game and animation. This is the 
must-have book for Japanese 
video game & anime lovers, as 
well as cosplay enthusiasts.

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   208 pp. (Full color)    
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4585-4   
$29.95/£19.99/¥2,800

This is a first collection focusing on back-
ground scenery illustrations featuring 40 
illustrators and animators. The illustra-
tions depicts an ordinary and nostalgic 
everyday scenes which is very much 
familiar to Japanese but the scenery is 
totally imaginary which is why the title is 
called “from a Parallel World”.

Size: 9.8 × 10.2"/250 × 260 mm
Pages: 160 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: Japanese, some Englishl
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4958-6
Price: $39.95/£27.50/¥2,600

Everyday Scenes from a Parallel World
Background Illustrations and Scenes from Anime and Manga Works

Follow up to Everyday Scenes From a 
Parallel World, this book features the 
work of some of the most in-demand and 
up-and-coming artists working in anime 
and manga today, placing the emphasis 
on illustrations featuring fantasy world 
such as celestial castles, pirate ships 
sailing through the clouds, an enchanted 
forest, and a space locomotive that runs 
in a neo-futuristic world.

Size: 9.8 × 10.2"/250 × 260 mm
Pages: 160 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4966-1
Price: $39.95/£27.50/¥2,600

Beautiful Scenes from a Fantasy World
Background Illustrations and Scenes from Anime and Manga Works

Backlist / Comic ArtBacklist / Comic Art
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N/A in
US, CA

POSTERS
OTOMO KATSUHIRO X GRAPHIC DESIGN

14.3 × 10.3"/364 × 257 mm   176 pp. (Full color) + Supplementary Poster 
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4447-5   $69.00/£43.00/¥4,800

Otomo Katsuhiro is one of the most 
respected and influential Japanese artists/
storytellers in the history of modern comics 
and animation. This book exclusively fea-
tures more than 130 posters, all of which 
use Otomo’s great illustration works.

YOSHITAKA AMANO
The World Beyond Your Imagination

11.8 × 9.1"/297 × 225 mm   224 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English and Chinese   978-4-7562-4604-2   
$49.95/£37.50/¥2,700

Yoshitaka Amano is a mult i-talented 
Japanese artist who is well known for his 
massively successful character designs of 
the Final Fantasy series. This title displays 
more than 250 of Amano’s entire works 
from the beginning of his career.

PUSSYCAT!  
KILL! KILL! KILL!

14.8 × 10"/376 × 254 mm   72 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-309-92022-1   
$54.00/£35.00   Publisher: editions treville

This title showcases a collaboration 
of three great masters of erotic art, 
Hajime Sorayama, Rockin’ Jelly Bean 
and Katsuya Terada, whom mutually 
influenced and cultivated one anoth-
er’s work. This title will no doubt be a 
treasured book for erotic art lovers 
and the fans of these artists.

KATSUYA TERADA  
10 Ten 10 Year Retrospective

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   
328 pp. (64 pp. in 4 color + 264 pp. in 2 color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English   
978-4-7562-4376-8   $39.95/£24.00/¥2,300

This book showcases 600 of 
Katsuya terada’s works in the 
recent decade, which consist of 
mangas, illustrations, as well as 
preliminary sketches, and pro-
duction drawings.

PAREIDOLIA
A Retrospective of Beloved and New Works by James Jean

CANNABIS WORKS 2 
Tatsuyuki Tanaka Art Book

Tatsuyuki Tanaka (1965-) is a Japanese animation director 
and illustrator. He also works under the name of CANNABIS, 
is a sought-after Japanese animator and illustrator, who 
worked for the legendary animation AKIRA. This book collects 
much of his work from 2003 to 2016, and showcases his 
recent illustrations for books, magazines and record covers, 
as well as key art for the Tokyo Anime Award Festival 2015. 

7.2 × 10.1"/182 × 257 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   Hardbound    
J/E bilingual   978-4-8354-5359-0   $39.95/£27.50

Zawa-zawa
Treasured Art Works of Ashley Wood

This is Ashley Wood’s first art book pub-
lished in Japan covering almost 400 of his 
‘treasured’ works in various fields such as 
oil painting, drawing, package design and 
draft of figures/robot toys, etc. Such ‘key’ 
works, which have long been available only 
in his past exhibition catalogues, are com-
prehensively showcased in this volume. 

220 × 182 mm   224 pp. (192 pp. in color)   Softbound   J/E bilingual
978-4-7562-4656-1   £24.99/¥2,800

Born in 1978 as a Taiwanese-American, 
James Jean became one of the talented 
artists/illustrators creating both commercial 
works and fine art gallery works. He con-
tributed numerous works of cover art for 
American comics and he also did a creative 
collaborative project with PRADA in 2007. 
This title is the long-awaited art collection 
of James Jean covering most of his career. 
To celebrate the first release in Japan, 
endorsements are presented in bilingual 
text by Takashi Murakami (contemporary 
artist) and Guillermo del Toro (film director).
The book comes with a dust jackets which 
folds out into a stunning poster (556 x 
837mm).

Size: 12.2 × 9.1"/305 × 225 mm
Pages: 288 pages (Full color) + Supplementary Poster
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4713-1
Price: $45.00/£29.99/¥4,200

OTOMO KATSUHIRO: 
20 POSTERS -Reprints of Classic Posters-

20 r e p r i n t s o f  p o s t e r s f r o m A K I R A , 
STEAMBOY and more! Handpicked by Otomo-
Sensei himself, the collection contains eigh-
teen 508×359mm size color prints and two 
1016×712mm size color prints folded in four, 
in a specially designed envelope folder.

20.2 × 14.3"/515 × 364 mm   Eighteen 508 × 359 mm color posters, 
Two 1016 × 712 mm color posters   J/E bilingual   
978-4-7562-4977-7   $49.95/£35.00/¥3,600
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Elegance in 
Japanese Art

Momo Miyazaki

Edo Rinpa Bird and Flower Painting

Something Wicked from Japan 
Ghosts, Demons & Yokai in Ukiyo-e Masterpieces 

This book contains 70 yurei (ghosts), oni 
(demons), kaijin (sorcerers) and yokai 
(supernatural monsters) with a basic intro-
duction to each creature’s story in J/E bilin-
gual text. These phantoms and monsters 
are described vividly in 120 ukiyo-e art 
pieces, all created by great masters such 
as Hokusai, Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi and so on, 
giving readers a clear and terrifying image 
of what such supernatural figures might 
look like. These images have been passed 
down through the years, and many art 
genres in Japan today, including manga 
and games, are heavily influenced by them.

Size: 9 × 7.2"/228 × 182 mm
Pages: 240 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4810-7
Price: $29.95/£19.99/¥2,200
This edition is not available in China

Yokai Museum
The Art of Japanese Supernatural Beings 
from YUMOTO Koichi Collection

Yokai Wonderland
More from YUMOTO Koichi Collection:  
Supernatural Beings in Japanese Art

Yokai are a class of supernatural monsters in 
Japanese folklore. Yokai have attracted artists 
and have been a common theme in artworks 
until the present day because of their unique 
forms and their mysterious behaviors. This 
book is a visual collection of art works of Yokai 
in Japan since the Edo period (1603-1868).

Follow up to Yokai Museum, another breath-
takingly comprehensive collection of Japanese 
art featuring yokai. Revealing Japanese histo-
ry and culture as you’ve never seen it before, 
and will enthrall Japanese art lovers, existing 
fans of yokai, and those who are new to these 
fascinating supernatural creatures alike.

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   288 pp. (272 pp. in color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4337-9   $39.95/£24.00/¥2,800

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   256 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4973-9   $39.95/£27.50/¥2,900

Hell in Japanese Art

Explorations of “Hell” and other underworld 
realms in Japanese art works.

This art book showcases a wide collection of depic-
tions of ‘Hell’ in Japanese art from the 12th century 
to the 19th century, focusing primary on works des-
ignated as Japanese National Treasures or 
Important Culture Properties. This volume also fea-
tures 19th century woodblock printed edition of 
Ojoyoshu (The Essentials of Rebirth in the Pure 
Land ) written by the medieval Buddhist monk 
Genshin (942-1017) and is accompanied by modern 
bilingual text. Its brutal scenes of underworld 
realms display the suffering and cruelty one might 
endure as a consequence of harmful acts commit-
ted in life or the judgement by the Ten Kings of Hell. 
Essays by historians specializing in both Japanese 
art and Buddhism are also included in bilingual text.

Size: 12.0 × 8.3"/304 × 210 mm
Pages: 592 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4923-4
Price: $75.00/£55.00/¥5,900

A fascinating book on the elegant paintings 
of birds and flowers in Edo-Rinpa painting. 

The Rinpa school is one of the historical schools in 
Japanese painting established in 17th century 
Kyoto. Later in 19th century Edo (old Tokyo), Hoitsu 
Sakai, who worshiped and was influenced by Korin 
Ogata, revived this genre with his elegant, poetic 
and refined taste. This book showcases not only 
the most popular works of the Edo-Rinpa style but 
also features unique and innovative works from 
Kiitsu Suzuki, Hoitsu Sakai’s own disciple, and 
shows how Rinpa style has been passed on to the 
modern painters such as Shunso Hishida and 
Sekka Kamisaka. Written by Momo Miyazaki, a 
specialist in Edo period painting and the curator of 
The Museum Yamato Bunkakan, this book will be 
an informative must have treasury book for 
Japanese art lovers, creators, and artists.

Elegance in Japanese Art  
Edo Rinpa Bird and Flower Painting

Author: Momo Miyazaki
Size: 10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 240 pages (Full color) 
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5064-3
Price: $39.95/£29.99/¥2,900
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Reversible
design

Hokusai Manga

Hokusai Manga is one of the masterpiec-
es by Hokusai Katsushika (1760-1849), a 
master of Ukiyo-e artist. He depicts ordi-
nary people’s lives, animals, plants, land-
scapes and human figures, as well as 
historical and even supernatural demons 
and monsters, as if it were a visual 
15-volume encyclopedia. 
This book selects pieces from each vol-
ume, and compiled them into one charm-
ing book.

Size: 12 × 8.3 × 2.3"/304 × 210 × 58 mm
Pages: 696 pages (2&3 Special colors)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4069-9
Price: $59.00/£45.00/¥5,800
This edition is not available in France, Italy, China

SHUNGA 
Aesthetics of Japanese Erotic Art by Ukiyo-e Masters

This big book of 592 pages features various 
Shunga works by masters of Ukiyo-e artists 
such as Hokusa i Ka tsush ika , U tamaro 
Kitagawa, Kuniyoshi Utagawa, Kiyonaga Torii 
and others. This title also includes columns and 
interviews by Japanese Shunga specialists, 
which bring new insights to overseas readers.

12 × 8.3 × 2.3"   592 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   J/E bilingual   
978-4-7562-4368-3   $74.00
This edition is not available in France, Italy

Suprise! by Kuniyoshi

Cats by Kuniyoshi
Suprise! by Kuniyoshi
Animals by Kuniyoshi
Ukiyo-e Paper Book

During the Edo period, fashion snaps and 
entertainment magazines came in the form 
of Ukiyo-e. Cats by Kuniyoshi, Surprise! by 
Kuniyoshi and Animals by Kuniyoshi show-
cases some of the most famous woodblock 
prints by the outstanding Ukiyo-e master, 
Utagawa Kuniyoshi (1797-1861). 60 prints 
are all removable. You can frame it, use it 
as a wrapping paper, Enjoy this Ukiyo-e 
paper book however you wish.

Size: 10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 152 pages (60 removable sheets + 32 pages )  
 (Full color + Back side 1C)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4669-1(Cats), 978-4-7562-4689-9(Surprise!), 
 978-4-7562-4759-9(Animals)
Price: $29.95/£19.99/¥1,800
Publisher: Daifukushorin

Cats by Kuniyoshi

Animals by Kuniyoshi

Cats in Ukiyo-e
Japanese Woodblock Print of 
UTAGAWA Kuniyoshi

More than any other Japanese artist, 
Kuniyoshi depicted cats humorously and 
satirically, with great accuracy and careful 
observation. This collection of Kuniyoshi’s 
works of cats will attract ukiyo-e lovers, cat 
lovers, and also provide valuable inspiration 
to designers or illustrators.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4287-7   $29.95/£20.00/¥2,200

MANGA 
The Pre-History of Japanese Comics

This title features foundational works of 
manga dating from the 17th to the early 
20th century and presented in chronologi-
cal order. A great resource for graphic 
designers and comic book artists. Ukiyo-e 
works by Kuniyoshi, Hokusai and Yoshitoshi 
Tsukioka, are also included.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   280 pp. (240 pp. in color)   Softbound    
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4357-7   
$39.95/£22.00/¥2,800
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Bonsai

Bonsai is the art of growing miniature potted 
trees. It is a true art form that requires special 
techniques such as pruning, wiring, fertilizing 
and watering. This is a collection of exquisite 
photographs of bonsai trees. Arranged by 
month, this reprint edition features many sea-
sonal examples of these exquisite miniature 
trees throughout the year, now in a more 
compact and economical format.
Author: Kunio Kobayashi

8.3 × 6"/210 × 152 mm   288 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4829-9   $39.95/£29.99/¥2,800

Traditional Japanese 
Color Palette

The Traditional Colors of Japan

This is a companion to The Traditional 
Colors of Japan, and focuses on the beauty 
of Japanese traditional color combinations. 
It explores the aesthetics of color combina-
tion in traditional Japanese art works.

This book is a distinctive encyclopedia of 
Japanese traditional colors. This book pres-
ents 250 Japanese colors from paintings, 
crafts, textiles and performing arts, and 
explanations of their names and CMYK/RGB 
data.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4114-6   
$34.00/£20.00/¥2,800

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4100-9   
$34.00/£20.00/¥2,800

Kimono and the Colors of Japan
(New Printing Edition) 

This distinctive volume reveals a unique 
antique kimono collection through various 
delicate Japanese colors and their use in 
kimono. Colors such as “coconut brown,” 
“horizon blue,” “cupid pink,” and “lamp 
black” suggest the ways in which Japanese 
textile artists perceive colors.

10.4 × 6.2"/264 × 157 mm   240 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5018-6   $35.00/£25.00/¥2,800   
This edition is not available in Italy

Traditional Japanese Patterns 
and Motifs

Many motifs in use today in Japan originated 
in Asian countries. However, they have been 
adapted  to Japanese tastes over a long peri-
od of history. The traditional motifs presented 
in this book offer a host of inspiring designs 
and an insight into a long-sustained, living 
tradition at the core of Japanese culture.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   196 pp. (176 pp. in color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4424-6   $39.00/£25.00/¥2,800

TAISHO KIMONO
Beauty of Japanese Modernity in 1910s & 20s

This book introduces colorful and dynamic 
patterns of Meisen kimono, categorized by 
pattern and motif, that are very much dif-
ferent from authentic kimono patterns in 
former periods. Excellent book for kimono 
lovers and also will be a great reference for 
fashion and graphic designers.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   272 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4635-6    
$39.95/£24.00/¥2,800

Traditional Japanese Stencil 
Patterns (with DVD-ROM)
1600 images of Ise Katagami 
from Isetan Mitsukoshi collection

This book introduces traditional Japanese 
stencil patterns, called “Isekatagami”, 
which are said to have been initially creat-
ed 1000 years ago. A precious resource for 
textile and fashion professionals.

240 × 176 mm   362 pp.   Softbound with plastic jacket + DVD-ROM + 
small booklet   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4330-0   £39.00/¥3,600

Sushi

Sushi is known both as an internationally-
beloved delicacy and a Japanese treasure. 
Renowned sushi chef Kazuo Nagayama’s 
own personal recipes are presented here 
with exquisitely photographed painstaking 
art. Sushi is arranged by season reflecting 
the availability of the main ingredients.

8.3 × 5.6"/210 × 140 mm   208 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4134-4   $29.95/£16.00/¥2,000
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Dark & Fetish Art

A collection of dark and fetish art by 
40 contemporary artists

This is the third title in the “Erotica 
in Contemporary Art” series. The 
first two titles, Japanese Erotica in  
Contemporary Art and Erotica in Japanese 
Contemporary Art II, were the dark art 
collections of Japanese artists. This title 
showcases a wide range of dark and 
fetish art works created by 40 contempo-
rary artists from all over the world such as 
Zdzisław Beksinski, Nicoletta Ceccoli, Ray 
Caesar, James Jean, John Santerineross, 
Popovy Sisters, Elizabeth Mcgrath. 
Categories of artworks include “Fetish 
Art”, “Dark Art”, “Art Photography”, and 
“Three-Dimensional Art”. All artworks 
show a rich and glamorous decadence 
and beauty. This is the must-have book 
for fetish and dark art fans. 

Size: 10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 360 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5038-4
Price: $49.95/£35.00/¥4,200

The Art of Fantasy,  
Sci-fi and Steampunk

A beautiful visual history book of fantasy 
art from Romanticism and steampunk to 
modern illustrations from novels.

This book describes the history of fantasy 
art from Romanticism in the 18th century 
to the modern era by exploring the mas-
terpieces of fantasy artist; William Blake, 
John Martin, Albert Robida, Jules Gabriel 
Verne, H.G. Welles and more. It also 
shows illustration from science fiction 
and fantasy novels such as Mary Shelly’s 
Frankenstein, poems and stories by Edgar 
Allan Poe, mystery novels by Agatha 
Christie, and more contemporary fantasy 
novelists.

“Heady stuff, this is a story meant to be 
told in pictures—hundreds of full-color 
reproductions of paintings, posters, story-
boards, fa i r y- ta le ar t , and more.” 
-Foreword Review

Author: Hiroshi Unno 
Size: 10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 360 pages(Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual 
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4975-3
Price: $49.95/£35.00/¥3,200

The Art of Decadence: 
European Fantasy Art of the Fin-de-Siècle

This book presents historically important art 
works spanning from the 19th century to 
Surrealism, including notable European illustra-
tors. Each chapter showcases such art works, 
grouping them by stylistic category or artistic 
movement. This collection also explores the 
theme of the femme fatale through representa-
tions of Sirens, mermaids and witches, and so on. 

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   400 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4841-1   $49.95/£35.00/¥3,800

Japanese Erotica in  
Contemporary Art

Erotica in Japanese  
Contemporary Art Ⅱ

This title is a complete art collec-
tion of contemporary erotic arts 
in Japan, covering more than 50 
great and up-and-coming artists 
in various fields.

This second volume showcases 
even more cutting-edge under-
ground artwork by 47 Japanese 
artists.

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   320 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4495-6   
$55.00/£34.00/¥3,800

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   320 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4753-7   
$55.00/£35.00/¥4,200
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The World of Mucha:  
A Journey to Two Fairylands: Paris and Czech

This book is the very best collection of 
Mucha’s characteristic works, covering 
his entire career, from his beginnings in 
Paris to his final days in Czech after four 
years in the United States. His most rep-
resentative works are featured, not only 
in the field of fine art but also in editorial 
design and graphic design. As a special 
feature, this book introduces more typog-
raphy and package design works com-
pared to other publications on Mucha’s 
work. And of course, Mucha’s master-
piece the ‘Slav Epic’ is also covered in 
detail, along with an interpretation and its 
historical background.

Size: 10.2 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 360 pages (Full color)
Bound: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4789-6
Price: $39.95/£27.50/¥3,000

William Morris: 
Father of Modern Design and Pattern
Texitile, Book & Editorial Designs and More

10.2 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   296 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4336-2   
$38.00/£24.00/¥2,800

Wil l iam Morris was an English texti le 
designer and an artist. His flower patterns 
are well-known worldwide, but his other 
design works, such as editorial design 
included in this book are also worth seeing.

George Barbier: Master of Art Deco
Fashion, Illustration and Graphic Design

George Barbier was one of the great French 
illustrators. He is famous for his elegant art 
deco works, which were influenced by ori-
entalism and Parisian couture. This book is 
a perfect reference for both fashion and 
graphic designers, as well as a beautiful 
gift.

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   296 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4144-3    
$35.00/£24.00/¥2,800

Harry Clarke
An Imaginative Genius in Illustrations and Stained-glass Arts

Harry Clarke was an Irish stained-glass 
artist and book illustrator. Born in Dublin in 
1889, he studied stained glass at the 
Dublin Metropolitan School of Art and he 
did a number of great works throughout 
his life. His first printed work was Hans 
Christian Andersen’s Fairy Tales and 
Stories with more than 40 illustrations. 
This book introduces his works by beauti-
ful print and with detailed explanations. It 
is a must-have treasured book for the fan 
of ‘The Golden Age if Illustration’ (1880’s – 
1920’s).

Size: 10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 288 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4509-0
Price: $39.95/£27.50/¥2,800

A Thousand and One Nights  
The Art of Folklore, Literature, Poetry, Fashion & 
Book Design of the Islamic World

This book is a magnificent visual history of 
the Middle Eastern fairy tales that inspired 
European illustrators. A unique introduction 
to the beauty of Islamic art and culture.

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   296 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4816-9   
$39.95/£27.50/¥2,900

CHRISTIAN BOLTANSKI
Animitas – Les âmes qui murmurent

Christian Boltanski (1944-) is a contempo-
rary French Conceptual artist. This book is 
the official catalog of the title, Boltanki’s 
first solo exhibition held in Tokyo 2016.

11.4 × 8.2"/290 × 210 mm   100 pp. (Full color)   Hardbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4861-9   $29.95/£29.99/¥2,500
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ALAMOSAURUS AND TYRANNOSAURUS (With QUETZALCOATLUS  hovering the scene)
Taken from the book project "SUPER PREDATOR. THE WORLD OF T. REX"  by Mike Kelly. 
I based this digital recreation on pictures of the mounted skeletons from an exhibition in the Perot Museum in Dallas. The massive 
titanosaur Alamosaurus  was one of the last sauropods to roam North America at the end of the Cretaceous. Tyrannosaurus  was 
puny in comparative size, but could have been hunting the sauropod herds in family packs. Digital mixed media.

TYLOSAURUS AND QUETZALCOATLUS
A modified version of the cover for the Random House children’s book “Monsters” by Dr. Bob Bakker and Luis V. Rey. This digital 

painting technique is completely different than the one used in the previous illustrations. Digital mixed media. 

A Victorian Flower Album

A collection of charming hand-drawn 
wild flowers from the Victorian Era 

In the Victorian Era, one father sketched 
wild flowers in the hills of Oxfordshire, 
making notes and observations for each 
flower for his daughters. This title is a com-
pilation of those charming sketches. You 
will find heartwarming hand-drawn flowers 
that still grow wild in many places today, 
along with a detailed glossary including 
each flower’s botanical name. This book 
can be used as a fine floral encyclopedia 
and is also a good reference book for 
designers and illustrators. Commentary by 
Hiroshi Unno (author/contributor for most of 
our Western art collection series) is an 
additional feature in this edition.

Author: Henry Terry
Size: 7.2 × 8.9"/182 × 226 mm
Pages: 136 pages (120 pages in color)
Bound: Hardbound
Language: Japanese, some English
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5060-5
Price: $29.95/£19.99/¥2,000

Orie Ichihashi is a Japanese photographer who con-
tinues to capture the current state of various cities 
with a unique sense of distance. Six years since her 
last work, this new title collects all new and original 
photos from Ichihashi’s visits to anonymous town. 
Featured in this book is “five days of light and shad-
ow” in an anonymous town, which she encountered 
as she tried to capture the flow of time through 
moments that resonated with her own sensibility.

205 × 297 mm   136 pp. (Full color)   Hardbound    
978-4-7562-4999-9   £40.00/¥3,700

The Art of the Dinosaur
Illustrations by the Top Paleoartists in the World

This book is a collection of dinosaur illus-
trations by the most technicallly and aes-
thetically accomplished 9 paleoartists 
working today. These astonishing images of 
dinosaurs will overturn our conventional 
ideas about them.

8.3 × 11.7"/210 × 297 mm   200 pp. (Full color)   Hardcover   
English   978-4-7562-4922-7   $49.95/£35.00/¥3,500

Beautiful Book Designs 
From the Middle Ages to the Mid 20th Century

More than 1,200 years of Beautiful 
Book Design, now in one stunning col-
lection.

This is a complete collection of over 100 
‘Beautiful Books’ in the world, printed 
with high quality. This is a perfect trea-
sury book for book lovers and those who 
love Western classic culture. You can 
actually see these ‘Beautiful Book’ at 
Pierpont Morgan Library (New York), 
Library of Congress (Washington, DC), 
New York Public Library (New York), 
Museum of Fine Arts (Boston), and The 
Wolfsonian FIU Library (Florida).

Size: 10.2 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 312 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4704-9
Price: £27.50/€39.95/¥2,900

Alain Grée   
Works by the French Illustrator from the 1960s-70s

Alain Grée(1936-) is a French illustrator, 
author and graphic designer. More than 200 
art works are showcased in this very first 
art collection.

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   224 pp. (Full color)    
Softbound   Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4748-3   
$39.95/£24.99/¥2,800

Erik Bruun   
Finnish Graphic Designer

Erik Bruun (1926-) is a graphic designer in 
Finland. This is the one-and-only treasured 
book which introduces a number of his 
works from his long career. 

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   
224 pp. (Full color) + Supplementary Poster   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4663-9   
$39.95/£24.99/¥2,800

N/A in
US, CA
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Decoration Graphics

A collection of more than 200 attractive 
decorations for graphic designs

Decorat ive ruff led borders, unique 
frames, and background patterns create 
extra visual impact for an audience. By 
adding borders and other designs, graph-
ic designers can enhance the attractive-
ness of advertisements.

This book showcases over 200 useful 
decoration ideas in graphic design. The 
ideas are categorized by style: Stylish, 
Elegant, Japanese Art, Pop, Natural, Girly, 
and Logo. This varied selection of design 
ideas can be used to create any advertis-
ing and marketing material, including fly-
ers, posters, labels, and packages.

Size: 10.0 × 7.5"/255 × 190 mm
Pages: 224 pages (Full color)
Bound: Softbound
Language: Japanese
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4978-4
Price: $49.95/£37.50/¥3,900

Tips for Great Designs Using Only 
Colors, Shapes, Patterns & Letters

All designers have faced the challenge of creat-
ing high-impact, visually attractive designs while 
intentionally avoiding design elements such as 
photographs or illustrations. This book showcas-
es a wide variety of effective designs that have 
been created using clever arrangement of design 
elements such as the letters, lines, squares, cir-
cles, color combinations and patterns. 
255 × 190 mm   272 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   Japanese   
978-4-7562-4940-1   £55.50/¥5,800

Fancy Pop Design

Many modern designs have been influenced by 
designs from the 1980s. This title showcases 
about 200 items, including posters, CDs, fashion, 
book covers, packaging for cosmetics and sweets 
and more. Although the designs remind us of the 
80s, they have definitely been upgraded to some-
thing fresh and modern. All designers in this titles 
are young, talented, up-and-coming artists from 
over the world.Japanese landscape illustrations.

10.0 × 7.5"/255 × 190 mm   224 pp. (192 pp. in color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4894-7   $49.95/£37.50/¥3,900

Small Shop Graphics in Japan 
87 Inspirational Design Ideas

This book presents both the interior and 
exterior designs of a variety of small cafés, 
bars, restaurants and specialty shops. Floor 
plans and key design elements for each are 
also included.

300 × 224 mm   176 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   Japanese   
978-4-7562-4681-3   £24.99/¥3,900

HISUI SUGIURA   
A Pioneer of Japanese Graphic Design

Hisui Sugiura (1876-1965) was a pioneer of 
Japanese Commercial Art. His design is in 
good mixture of Japanese tradition and Art 
Deco.

257 × 182 mm   224 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   Japanese   
978-4-7562-4389-8   £23.00/¥2,800

N/A in
US, CA

The World of Aquirax 
Uno’s Fantasy Illustrations

Akira Uno (1934-), also known 
as Aquirax Uno, is a Japanese 
illustrator and graphic designer. 
His “fantastical illustrations”  
are introduced in this volume.

257 × 186 mm   280 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4776-6   
£32.50/¥3,200

Yurio Seki’s Designs 
and Patterns

This is the second comprehen-
sive collection of design works 
by Yur io Sek i , a Japanese 
graphic designer. All text is in 
English.

210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
English   978-4-7562-4502-1    
£22.00/¥2,200

Creativity is Born
Issey Miyake & Reality Lab.

Focusing on Miyake’s innovative 
fashion brand, “132 5. ISSEY 
MIYAKE”, and Miyake’s extended 
project of interior lighting products, 
IN-EI, this 112-page bilingual (J/E) 
guide introduces Miyake’s work in 
an accessible, portable format. 

French Antique Textiles
Collections Made and Imported by 
Mulhouse, Toiles de Jouy and Souleiado

This book reveals the beauty of 
French ant ique text i les by 
showcasing many patterns from 
three museums: Toiles de Jouy, 
Mulhouse and Souleiado. 

210 × 148 mm   224 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4754-4   
£22.50/¥2,300

11.7 × 9"/297 × 224 mm   112 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4792-6   
$39.95/£29.99/¥2,315
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N/A in
US, CA

N/A in
US, CA

mt - 100 Writing and  
Crafting Papers

Popular masking tape brand “mt” col-
laborates with 100 writing and craft-
ing paper series.

Produced by specialist tape manufactur-
ers Kamoi Kakoshi, the “mt” brand has 
gained a worldwide following over the 
past ten years. This title offers enthusi-
asts a unique look at “mt” designs 
through a combination of new and classic 
“mt” patterns created by iyamadesign, a 
design studio that does art direction and 
design for many “mt” brand products, 
advertisements, and events and spatial 
design. The studio has produced 200 new 
designs that feature on 100 writing and 
crafting papers in celebration of the “mt” 
brand’s 10th anniversary.

Size: 5.8 × 8.2"/148 × 210 mm
Pages: 208 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5077-3
Language: Japanese
Release Date: March 1 2019
Price: $29.95/£19.99/¥1,680
Already Available in Asia/Australia

100 Papers with  Classical Floral 
Patterns

100 Papers with Japanese Pattern 
Designed by 12 Japanese Artists

100 Writing and Crafting Papers 
from Nakagawa Masashichi Shoten

PARIS -100 Writing & Crafting 
Papers Season Paper Collection

This book is a collection of carefully selected rare 
and antique European illustrations, from classic 
botanical art to floral calligraphy and frames. The 
beauty of the European floral art in the collection 
makes this book a perfect gift. All 100 pages are 
removable and each pattern is printed on a vari-
ety of textured papers. 12 pages full color.

This title showcases a careful selection of 
beautiful textile designs and illustrations 
from Nakagawa Masashichi Shoten’s 
archives . Various textured papers are 
included alongside images of the prints. 

This title showcases a careful selection of 
beautiful textile designs and illustrations 
from Nakagawa Masashichi Shoten’s 
archives . Various textured papers are 
included alongside images of the prints. 

“Season Paper Collection” is a French sta-
tionery brand that is well known for its deli-
cate and poetic handwriting patterns with a 
vintage feel. 

5.8 × 8.3"/148 × 210 mm   
216 pp. (100 removable sheets + 16 pp. / Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-5037-7   $29.95/£18.99/¥1,800 

5.8 × 8.3"/148 × 210 mm   
216 pp. (100 removable sheets + 16 pp. / Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4758-2   $29.95/£18.99/¥1,680

148 × 210 mm   208 pp. (100 removable sheets + 8 pp. / Full color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4969-2   
£18.99/¥1,680

148 × 210 mm   216 pp. (100 removable sheets + 16 pp. / Full color)    
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4984-5   £22.50/¥1,800
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Cat Paws

Paws! Paws! Paws! Full of cat paws. This 
is a collection of more than 40 cats from 
cat lover’s Instagram, Twitter, and blogs. 
Filled with tons of cute angle shots, this 
book will surely melt your heart.

Size: 5.9 × 5.9"/150 × 150 mm
Pages: 88 pages (Full color)
Bound: Hardbound
Language: English
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5081-0
Price: $12.95/£9.99/¥920
This edition is not available in Korea
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